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Wholesale lecapitatiot of C'hicag--
, OfficinlN.

yCJiiiCAOOj-,6ept- 3p. This was exe-cutati- pn

day ' in the .City Hall, there
being 103 decapitations in the vari-
ous departments under.control of

Swift. When
the ukase went forth ordering this
wholesale.discharge of city employees,
aldermen and politicians crowded into
Commissioner Swift's office arid that
official was overwhelmed with ques-
tions and protests. Such a clearing- -

& HO.

I.atrNt XetVH ole From Hie National
Capital.

Hl'ECIAI. COHI(K.SrONUKNCG OF THE OAZKTTE.

AVASHINGTO, J). C-.-, ,)
'

Oct. 3, 167. J
Perhaps I could not better begin his

letter than by giving a brief descrip-
tion of the elegantly appointed and
equipped train that is bearing the
Presidential party on their great Wes-

tern and Southern tojir, about which
so much has been said and written.
Tlie train consists of three Pullman
cars, connected in such a way that
one can walk from end to the ether
without opening a door or being ex-

posed to the weather or other discom-

fort, and - the coaches are richly and
fashionably furnished and upholstered
i among the articles being a beautiful
bed-roo- centre-tabl- e, inlaid writing-des-k,

sofas, rocking-chair- s, barber-chair- s,

and several large mirrors to

TaKe Jfieasure m
Saying to their

many
Friends and Patrons in this and ad
joining counties that their FALTj
PURCIIASEb are now arriving and
most of them ready for inspection. T
Our Stock, in all

its Depart-
ments,

Will be the largest ever purchased by us and
the selections the most eletrant. I

Special attention has been idven to the selec--
tiou of I

Dress Goods, Notions
Ladies7 Underwear

by Our Mr. Williamson, who pives this Depart-
ment, his special attention, and is always ready
and takes jrreat pleasure in showing: Ins goods
whether you want to buy or not--. j

Our Clothing Depart--

is full and complete, and wc venture the asser
tion that, we have the largest anil best selected
stock in the county, and can, therefore, defy
competition. A II we ask of our friends is to
call and examine for themselves before pur-
chasing as we are confident they will go away
pleased and with a suit of clothes. The world
can not eclipse the Cincinnati clothing In
elegance ana nr. we nave a larger line or

llOYS' & YOUTHS' CliOTlllMi
than is usually kept in a small town.

Our Shoe Department.
presided over bv Mr. T. C. Pegrttm, is complete
; nii .....1 I........III 1UI UlailUUW, fill', ,1113 l'WII?,ltl,
with great care and will be sold at Low Prices,
llemember, " when you buy abstrgaia you can
sell a bargain." i

unuer iiie eupci imoii ui our .ur. vj&iiici,
our I

llardwai 'e Dep artrnent
has been greatly enlarged, and parties who
are building would do well to consult him be-

fore buying, a- - you all know he will sell or
meet any competition. The

Grocery Department,
also under his special care, is always filled with
the best goods that can be found in the mar
kets, and will be sold as low as tne lowest.

When you want to sell

A Bale of Cotton or Bay
a Piedmont Wagon,

the Best on the
Market,

Bagging and Ties, Old
or JfeTv,

You will always find J. H. Craig ready to wait,
on you: and to pay the highest price the fleecy
staple win oring. tiespeciiuuy, ciu., i

J. D. Moore & Co!
- p. S. We wish to sav to our friends, who
have been bridged over this haid and trying
year bj us, that wc will expect prompt settle
ment 01 accounts wnen one, so iiuo, we iu
turn can pay all claims against; us prompuy

.Successors to

Holland,Wilson&
Co. and B. O. u.

Love & Co,
Are now ready to show their customers the
largest and most complete stock of good3-.-I- t
nas ever neon our pleasure to nandle.

The Best Selection
of Dress Goods V

& Notions
We have ever had is now' In our shelves. An
appreciative line of - 'T

Dadies-an- d Gents'
Winter Under

wear!
And a prices that will certainly move thecal
If you wish to See the .

Largest and Finest
Selection of

Clothing
Th-i- has ever been brought to this town, step
into '

OUR STOEE,

And we will accommodate you. The styles aro
elegant, fit is perrect, and prices will sell them.

We are now receiving ' t"

A Full Line of
Shoes!

The prett iest line of .Ladies' Fine Shoes wc have'
ever offered! - '

We will constantly keep

A Good Assortment of
Coffee and Sugar
Other Groceries, at

Lowest Marliet
- Prices!

In most --of OU7' depart-- ?

ments zue have Good,,
Solid Goods we

will sell at .

. low

Prices. Ask to see
- them.

rsCapt. U. C. O. Love will have his offlcejq
in our store and will be glad to see all his old
customers who have COTTON, Grain, etc,tt
sell. ':' '

J. Q. Holland & Co,

n

t3 P
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out is unprecedented in Chicago.
Swift denied that politics had any-
thing to do with it. He claimed that
it was purely a measure of economy,
as it had been discovered that for a
time during the winter a certain num-
ber of men could be spared. The pla-

ces would be filled up again whenever
necessary. It was impossible to tell
whether the discharged men were all
Democrats, or. whether their places
would be all filled by Republicans.

Seven Years at Hard Labor.
News and Observer. .

Jessie Merwin was tried at Glen's
Falls, New York, last week and sen
tenced to seven years-i- n the peniten
tiary. This news has been received by
the counsel who appeared for Merwin
in this city. He is the man who was
apprehended and arrested in Hender
son some weeks ago for stealing S6,000
from the National Express Company
in New York, and who appeared be-

fore Judge Merrimon at chambers in
this city on a writ of fiaheas corpus and
was turned over to the New York au
thorities on a requisition from the
Governor of that State.

The debt statement for the month of
September shows that the public debt
has been decreased $12,247,969.80.

Last week Samuel Johnson, Treas
urer of the Hamilton Powder Compa
ny, of Montreal, defaulted for $7,000,
and then suicided. It is thought that
family troubles caused both the defal
cation and suicide.

President Cleveland, who is now on
an extended tour through the western
and southwestern states, pays the ex-

penses of the journey. It is said that
this is the first time, since the days of
Washington, in which a President of
ihe United States has done this.

Everybody should remember that all
articles intended for exhibition at the
State Fair will be transported free both
ways by the railroad companies. Full
freight rates will be charged and must
be paid on every thing brought to the
Fair, but on presentation to the rail-
road companies of a certificate from
the Fair --officials that an article has
been exhibited, the amount of freight
paid will be refunded and the article
transported back free of charge. JVcirs

and Observer.
Circular-lette- r No. 2 was received to

day from Adjutant-Genera- l Johnstone
Jones. It calls on the troop of the
State Guard to prepare to attend the

nt celebration, the trip to
cover not more than three or four days
The Adjutant-Genera- l desires every
company to attend and ever man. lie
will furnish itemized statements of the
necessary expenses, and state that the
companies will be added as ir uch as
possible in raising funds and co nsum-matin- g

arrangements. The interest
felt in the celebration by both soldiers
and the general public is very great.

GASTOXIA

HIGH SCHOOL,
i ' MALE AND FEMALE

Gastonia, - - - - - -- . North Carolina.
KETD & BIGHAM, Principals.
Miss A. D. DIKH L, Instructress in Music.

TERMS FEB MONTH.
PRIMARY. Including Heading (First and

Second Header), Spelling and Oral Instructions
in Arithmetic, $1.

FIRST INTERMEDIATE Including Read-
ing (Third and Fourth Reader), Writing, Spell-
ing, Primary Geography and Primary Arith-
metic, SlJiO.

SECOX D INTER MEDIAT E. Includin g
Reading, Writing, Spoiling, traded Lessons in
English, Intermediate Geography, Common-Scho- ol

Arithmetic and Historv, S2.
HIGHER ENGLISH. Including Higher Ar-

ithmetic, Algebra, History, Philosophy and El-
ocution, $ '.

CLASSICAL. Latin and Greek, S--

MUSIC. Extra, S3: Contingent Fee per Ses-
sion, twentv-ftv- e cents; Hoard $8 to $10.

THE FALL SESSION will begin the Sth of
August, 1SK7.

For further information, address
J. P. UFID r JOHN T. HIGH AM.

.VA'ir nooia

it tins been twelve yisirs since Ibis .popular
Am liore&i b:ia written 11 b'xk. Mr. lHlinylmin
takes 'pleasure, in annoiiiciur that Jer new
iHHik-r-tl- ic best of all her works n lare vol
ume of over MM patn-s,- ! beautifully bound, en--
tle.l .'I
"At the Merc of Tybcriiis'

t

IS SOW NEARLY READY,
.'' i

"
; lrice S'i

The many arlmirdrs of this gifted writer will
hail with delight this New Volume,

K fl OflO COPIES 11 AVE BEES sor.i op
1,5V-- ' " HKK KAKI.IE

MAGXIFICEAT SOYELS.

BEULA1T, 81.75.i i

..1NEZS $1.75, t v
,ST. ELMO, $2.00,

VAStfTl, $2.00,
IMEEL1CE, 2.00.

Gootl Reliable Arents Wanted

For this new book, AT THE MEltCV OF
TEBKKIU3," on which l.iKKHAI. TERMS

; will bet riven,

Pold everywhere, and sent by mail, postag--

free, on receipt of price, by j

G. W. DILLINGHAM, Publisher,
(Successor to O. W.Oarloton .!

47 S! West Sid Street, New York.

BEAN,
MAX L'FACTniEU OF

Harness! Saddles,
Bridles,

r

Desires to thank la generous public
for the very liberal patronage he has received
durinir the dull season, and to inform them
that he ii always prepared to furnish (food,
first-cla- ss stock, .

.j j j

Fully Guiaranteed
and w arranr

ted!
Home-mad- e Shoes foi;

ladies and gentle-
men, in any

Onality or Style, at
J. W. Bean's.

Sole and Upper
Leather in

Stock!
And sold to the trade at wholesale prices,

Remember Uean'-- Motto is, " Not How Cheap.
but How Good. - '

J. W. BEAN, Gastonhi, N. C.

GOOD LUCK!
In Purchases Made by Knowing When and

and Where to Trade.

LISTEX!
An over stock of Toilet soaps. Stationery,

Brushes and many other leading articles and
Patent Medicines, prompts us to offer them at
greatly reduced prices now, before receiving
our brilliant and varied supply to meet the
anticipated boom this Fail. i

All our goods at living prices, and shall
please you. j

One trial convinces that ; Adams's Cough
Mixture, Hair Restorer, Chill Pills, Hitters, Ex-

tracts, and Perfumery arc more reliable than
regular patent curealls.

V0W
is tne time to sow ciovcr ana grtiss.

Call for new process Huggy Paint, Harness
Gloss and all paints and oils at low prices,

We mean business all round.
SR. JI. Adams.

W. M. WHITE,
GASTOXIA, N. a,

of
GASTONIA GRANITE QUARRY.

Gravestones Granite or Marbl- e-
Supplied at Short

2s otice. r

embrace everything iisual- -
. i i

-selected stoch of

GOODS

Very Full and

Invited to i call and

THE VOLUXTEEH IVIXS .THE SEC'
OXD HACK E.ilsi.LY.

A Splendid Contest, .Showing the Su-
periority of the Vankee.Sloop The
'Scotchmen Acknowledge Iefeat
Other Xeun by Wire,
2$ew Y,oiik, Sept. 30. Of all the

races for the America's cup none was
ever sailed before under the conditions
which prevailed at to-day- races; and
none was ever more fairly won than
this, in which the Volunteer defeated
the Scotch cutter Thistle over the out-
side course of forty miles. The only
regret the people have who saw the
race is that the Thistle was not able to
show more seaworthy qualities, and
thus made the contest a closer one.
Half an hour after the start it was
plain that the Thistle was a beaten
boat unless a nuke or shift of wind
should save her from what promised to
be an overwhelmingly defeat.

In the twenty-mil- e thrash to wind-
ward the centre-boar- d type told so
heavily against the keel that the cutter
was beaten ten minutes and forty-nin- e

seconds. The Thistle redeemed herself
a little coming home before the wind
by gaining two minutes and twenty- -

six seconds on the Volunteer.
THE NEWS ACROSS THE WATER.

Glasgow, Sept. 30. Scotchmen are
greatly disappointed over the result of
the race, but they admitted that the
Thistle was fairly beaten. It is be-

lieved that if the race for the cup is
again to be sailed in American waters
the Scotch yacht to be successful must
have a centre-boar- d.

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON THE EFEAT- -

London, Oct. 1. The Post says:
" The American victory is complete,
although the result does not discredit
the Scotcli challengers. The Ameri
cans have fairly shoyn that for" the
mere purpose or racing tneir centre
board stoop is faster than the English
deep-keele- d cutter. It must be re
membered that the Thistle is only the
first attempt to borrow some of the
good qualities of American boats and
it is probable that the designer will
prove capable of further developing his
model. The mere fact that for three
successive years the centre-boar- d lias
emphatically had the best of the Eu--
glish' keel confirms the opinion that if
we mean to win we must send over a
centre-boar- d boat; but at the risk of
leaving the cup in America, we hope
no one will resort to this expedient."

The Post confesses that the Thistle
was fairly and squarely beaten. It
suggests that a race from STey York
to Liverpool be'arranged between the
two yachts- - " . .

Theetcs regrets that the race ws
not sailed in Ehgligh waters. The
American course, it says, is imperfect-
ly known to English captains. The
ITews adds: " England has to learn a
lesson from America in this branch of
shipbuilding, and had better set about
it at once."

The Chronicle says: " The result of
the races is decisive. We must accept
our defeat with good grace."

The Dally Telegraph says: " The
Tnistle was beaten handsomely on her
own merits. The Volunteer is the
better and swifter boat all around.
The triumph stamps American build
ers as at present our superiors and
teachers .in the art of designing fast
crafts."

The Raleigh Kewsand Observer says:
" The cup for which the Volunteer and
Thistle have been racing was first
offered in 1851 by the Royal Yacht
Squadron of Great Britain. It was
procured by subscription and cost one
hundred guineas. It was free to be
won by any yacht enrolled in a club of
any nation. The America crossed the
ocean, entered for the trophy under the
flag of the New York Yacht Club and,
in the name of John C. Stephens, de
feated the flower of the English fleet
The cup remained in possession of the
surviving owners of the America until
1857, when it was presented to the
New York Yacht Club as a perpetual
challenge cup for all nations. Since
then it has been unsuccessfully con
tested for by the British yachts Cam
eria, Livonia, Genesta and Galatea
and by the Canadian yachts Countess
of Dufferin and xUlanta in races tak
ing place respectively in "70, '71, '85,
?86, '76 and '81. Now the Thistle fails
to win back the trophy, and it appears
that the token of the superiority of
American skill in yacht-buildin- g and
in seamanship must remain on this
side the Ocean indefinitely."

Cotton at the Porta.
New York, Sept. 30. The follow

ing are the total net receipts since
September 1, 18S7: Galveston, 118,134
bales; New Orleans, 133,877 bales;
Mobile, 2U,114 bales; Savannah, 1(5(5- ,-

425 bales; Charleston, 01.978 bales;
Wilmington, 3(5,723 bales; Norfolk,
41,253 bales; Baltimore, 111 bales;
New York, 112 bales; Boston, 609

bales; Newport News, 9(58 bales; Phil
adelphia, 131 bales; West Point, 31,
345 bales; Brunswick, 6,524 bales; Port
Royal, 1,248 bales; Pensacola, 3,844
bales; total, 654,030. .

m

I.iinir Trouble and AVawting
Diseases can be cured if properly treat
ed in time. As shown by the follow
ing statement from F. L. Johnson,
M. D., Greenwood, La.: "I had a se
vere case of Pneumonia, both Lungs
involved; no appetite,' sick stomach,
general weakness and completely ex-
hausted. I gave her Scoffs Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypohosphites of
lime and soda, according to direction,
and she has improved ever since."

illiilW

TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:
ONE COPY FOR ON'E YEA It SIM
ONE COPY FOU SIX MONTHS .75

ONE COPY FOK FOUR MONTHS. SO

SUBSCRIPTIONS AUG PAYABLE INVARI-
ABLY IN ADVANCE.

MISSIXG NUMBERS.
SUBSCRIBERS WILL CONFER A G.II.EAT

FAVOR BY NOTIFYING US WHEN TtlfcY
DO NOT RECEIVE " THE GAZETTE," SO WE
CAN MAIL THE MISSING NUMBERS WlM

" ' '
- 'OUT FURTHER DELAY.

COMMUNICATIONS.
SHORT COMMUNICATIONS, GIVING T11.E

LOCAL NEWS FROM DIFFERENT PARTS
OF THE COUNTY. SQLtCiTEt). LONG Alt".

TICLE3 AND SUCH AS ARE NOT OF GEN-

ERAL INTEREST ILL NOT BE ACCEPTED,
AND REJECTED MANUSCRIPT WILL 0:LY
BE RETURNED WHEN SUFFICIENT POST-
AGE ACCOMPANIES IT. ALL COMMUNI-
CATIONS MUST BE WUITTEN UPON ONE
SIDE OF THE PAPER ONLY, MUST BE 'AC-

COMPANIED BV THE NAME OF THE W.RI-TE- R,

AND ADDRESSED TO THE EDITOR
OF " THE GAZETTE," TO INSURE PROMPp?
ATTENTION.

TO ADVERTISERS.
ADVER'TI'SERS WILL' PLEASE BEA,U,IN

MIND TrAT.COPY FOR ALL CHANGEfc DE-

SIRED MUST I!B HANDED IN BY ,JUES- -

DA' J. E. PAGE, 'F0BLISH.ER,
' .""' g'astonia.-jG- -

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1887.

JPoailioiiH of the Planet in October
VENUS

i3 morning .stai,anlis a superb ob
ject in the tndriiing sky, rising on the
first of the month about an hour and a
.quarter before the sun, and at its close
"nearly two hours and a half before
Jiifrj She reaches her period of great-

est brilliancy as morning star on the
28th. when she may be seen in full
'dajigitt. .Venus rose on the 1st at 4

h. 48.m: a. i.; on the 31st, she rises at
ji fi. 2 m. a.'m. Her diameter is 57-9-

and she is in the constellation Virgo.
""" ' " " SATURN"

is .morning star, and is easily found
touting his way among the small stars
of Cancer; and forming a triangle with
jPollux and Procyon. lie is in squad.-.ratn- re

on the 29th, being at that time
90 west of the sun. Saturn rose on
'the 1st at 12 h. 21 m. a. m.; on the 3pt
he rises at 10 h. 31 m. p. m. His diam-
eter oh the 1st is 16 0", and lie is in
the constellation Cancer.

" - MARS
is morning star. He is . near the
'bright star Itegulus on the 10th, and
may be readily seen in the small hours
of the morning of that day as a small,
'ruildy star north of his brighter com-

panion. Mars rose on the 1st at 1 h.
50 m' A. M. ; on the 31st, he rises at 1

ii. 24 'nTl' A. Mr His diameter on the
1st 1.3 :4 and he is in the constella-
tion Ip.
' :" NEPTUNE
is morning star. lie is near opposition,
near 'his least disiance from the earth,
and in excellent position for telescopic
observation." 'He maybe found about
P douth Of Vlie Pleiades. Neptune

'roseon the 1st at fh. 5J. m. p. m.; on
"the 31st, he rises at 5 h. 49 m. p. m.

His diameter on the 1st is 26", and he
s'iri the constellation Taurus.

' ' '
URANUS

is evening star until the 6th, and then
. morning star. He is in coujuuction

yith' the siitf on' the 6th, rising and
Betting with the sun at that time, and
being at that time, and being at his
Neatest distance from'tW1 earth,
iJraniis set on the 1st at 5 hi ij iji.
p. ii.; on the 31st, be rises at 4 h. S!0

m. ' A.- - m. His diameter on the 1st is
imi"'; and lie is in the constellation
Virgo:'
' ' " JUPITER
;s evening star, and sets so soon after
the 'sun' that lie will soon become in-

visible! lie makes a close conjunction
with Alpha "Libras on the 2tith, at 1 h.

l v.y being 34' north of the star.
Jupiter get 'on the 1st at 6 h. 44 m.
v. M.u, on'the 31st, he sets at 5 li. 3 m.
r. 51.' Ilisr diameter on the 1st is 30",
and he is the constellation Libra. .

1 - MEKCUKY
- is evening star;' He reaches his great-

est eastern elongation on the 27th at 3
tr. A. 3i.,' and is'23 68' east of the sun.
He is far enough from the sun at that
time to be visible to tli.3 naked eye, but
hfs southern declination wjlj niake him
a difficult object to fin'd. Mercury set
6ii the 1st at' 0 h. if. Si.Von the 31st, he
sets at 5 h. 34 m. p. it. The diameter
if Merdury On the'lstMs and he is
in the' jconstellation Virgo. Scientific

" - 'America.

The sucess of some of the"Agents em-
ployed by B. F. Joliiison '& "Co. Jlich-inon- d,

Vu, is truly maryejfous. 1 J t is
not all tinusnal tiling for their '"tigHits
to make as high sis $20 and :$0 stday,
and sometimes their profits rim up as
jiigh as $40 and $30 even more: But
we hesitate to tell you the whole truth,
or you will scarcely believe we are in,
earnest. Write them and see for your-
self what they will do for you.

- The annual convention of Good Tem-

plars convened aYcarth?ge on Wednes
day. The- - order has a jarge member.
ptity in'this State, ; ' it '

THE
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say nothing of a bathroom and smok
ing department, and to clap the cli-

max, the cars are heated by steam
.from the locomotive and furnished
with electric lights from the same
source. Washington lias certainly
.never before seen such a splendidly
outfitted train. Geo. M. Pullman
gave his personal attention to the
details, and the outlay is said to
represent a capital of 8200,000, and
it is further stated that the President
will be at an expense of $10,000 for
the trip. The party consisted of the
President and Mrs. Cleveland, Private
Secretary Lamont, two or three per-

sonal friends of Mr. Cleveland, and
three representatives of the press. A
great crowd assembled at the Balti-timo- re

and Potomac Depot to see the
distinguished travelers depart Secre-

taries Bayard, Endicott and Whitney
being of the number. The floral fa-

vors to Mrs. Cleveland were lavish
and rarely beautiful.

An important act of. the President
before leaving was the appointment of
Secretary Bayard and Messrs. Win. L.
Putnam, of Maine, and James B. An-ge- ll,

of Michigan, to act as CommiSr
sioners in the adjustment of the ques-

tion of the fisheries troubles with pur
northern neighbors. All of these gen-

tlemen have had sufficient diplomats
training in position's of public trust to
w arrant the belief, tbaft if & satisfac-
tory 'settlement of the international
controversy is possible, the country
may confidently ' expect 'such a result
at their hands a consummation de-

voutly to be wished.
At' the last cabinet peeling the f-

inancial .situation was exhaustively dis-

cussed, with the purpose . to provide
against a' possible recurrence of the
recent stringency in 'he commercial
world, and 'decided difference of
opinion was developed regarding the
authority of 'tne Secretary of the
Treasury to p'urchasa bonds not re-

quired for the sinking' fund ther-
eat being that it was determined to
refer the matter to the decision of the
Attorney-Genera- l, in case there should
apparently arise the necessity of such
action on the part of the Secretary, to

'" '" ' '' f 'relieve the money market.
It appoars that the monetary slaxzi

was more a matter of imagination
than reality, generally speaking, for
fthe very simple reason that the volume
of currency was increased seventy-fiv- e

million doilies last year, which goes to
show that the business interests of the
country are in a hfealthy'cbndition.
' It is calculated at the Treasury that
the Government has saved in interest
by the prepayment of bonds under the
circular of last month the handsome
sum of $3,200,000 not to mention the
probably immense financial losses it
prevented individuals from suffering.

The Naval Board has concluded to
construct at Norfolk the 6,000-to- n

battleship, authorized by the act of
Congress, at a cost of 2,376,000, which
is $125,000 less than the appropriation
provides. It will take about eighteen
months to finish the work on this great
monster of the deep.

The organization of department
clerks into State Associations, of
which there are several, has been the
occasion of one of the most sensational
episodes of the present Administra-
tion. These organizations partake of
a political as well as a social character

the real object being to protect the
members' in their official positions.
On being invited to address the Illinois
Democratic Association

Oberly not only declined
to accept the complment, but wrote
the Suckers " a long letter, inform
ing them that the existence of their
Association is a violation of the civil-servi- ce

act, and admonishing the
members that for such infraction they
are liable to the penalties of the law.

Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Eheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptious, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2q cents per box
For sale by W. J. Torence & Co.

In the last campaign one wing of
he llepublcan party had po end of a

row with the Mott faption, and tried
to down Dr. J. J Mott, of Statesville,
who is certainly one of the brainiest
men in the party. Some interest is
now beginning to' be felt in this mat
ter again. The anti-Mo- tt poeple will
try again to give Mott no place in the
party councils or work.

1 r.

tm
f

Again the smiles of Spring are upon us and the bright and varying tints, shades
and colors, that Sit ing Goods always bring, can now be seen displayed
with exquisite taste at the y j. .

Great Stores of McAden & Young,
MeAdensville, N. C.

tiling

New and Fashionable at Lowest
Possible Prices !

NEW GOODS yd.: 1 due Evipiisite Fancy Dress Goods, 10c, worth 13c; 1 Case IJrocoU1 Case Dress Goods, 2
wort-i- JUL.a-si- s I'rinis. Manuara, yu.; Kjnsxs uiib"""n ".'j

stvlish and very cheap; I tSise Iiiwns, only Ulc.wort.n 14c vol. tnese goous are run yaru-Wj(- le

1 Case Krnit of lwini, 7v,c; 10 Hales of Bleached and Brown Sheetings at bale prices;
100 Dozen Towels at 1 doss.; Quilts and Counterpanes in great variety; Men's Cassuneres
at 2Tmj yd., positively worth 50c yd.; Kentucky Jeans from 15c to 60c yd.

CLOTHING l CLOTHING !

For Men and Boys- - we offer at just fifty cents on the dollar! We have cleared up three different
stocks for cash, and are now prepared to sell those in need of Clothing all they want at

We have the Largest Finest and Best Stwck of Boots and Shoe-,- , Boots-- and Shoes, Boots and
Shoes, that can be shown by any house in the State. We handle only the most reliable

I am Now Receiving My Fall and
Winter Goods, !

makes and buv uirect irom me iiiuiiuiiici-uicr- mi ii wmj. nnvw" wi w.
e-- sell voxt a"a 50 Women's Morocco Shoe for $1.49; we can self you a Women's Glove.
Calf Shoe worth S3 73, for $1.30. No sueh value ever seen on earth as these We can sen

wn.n'n'i sh.w fnr t.he small sum of 50c pair, and give you a shoo that others sell- at

Whiclv will be found to

ly hept in a well 1 30 for 98c We can give the farmers of our section a hand-mad- e Shoe for $1.48, that we
guarantee worth S2 everv time, or we will refund the money. Children's Shoes fhoBa 250
per pair upwards; Boys' Shoes from 50c upwards.General Merchandise.

i - My Stock of
SPECIAL SALE! OF CLOTHING !

S suits we will sell liko
amis ior iu; j.iuWe bought about 5 cases of clothing suits, coats and vests and odd pan

this- - S30 Suits for $10; 818 Suits tor 5itt wii is ior; 51 ouus ior j,,; 13
Su it's for 5. Odd pants, till sizes. $:i pants ior $1; Boys' pants from 50e........ tDEES S

We are aekiiowleilged the cheapest grrocery
house in America !Shoes, Hats, Clothing arid

Gents' Furnishing j

Goodsv : -
at. carload rates; Bacon at carload rates; Sugar at Refinery Prices; Coffee at Importers,Hour

Prices-Co- tXSt Wlllte corn Die casu; uuhhwii hiiu- miihiihwi twna nwu iiliiii nits
mill-;- t Carloads Flour 100 Barrels Family, $4 barrel; 123 Barrels Extra, Family, $4.75 barrel;
n.i I,'.,..- -. .10 M.m- -r Wsimilv- - ssk 123 Barrels Sunerlative: 10 lbs of White bugarfor $1: 6 lbs best

Wm be Found
Complete !

Hio Cotfee. $1; Hams, Tongues, etc. tne largest anu cnoiciKt stock or fancy urocenes to
bo found iii the Carolinas! -

j
'

'Drugs, Medicines.
If yon have Butter, Eggs, or any kind of produce, bring it here, where you can obtain the high?

est market price at all times.

PAITHFOXIi"X" rFOR. THE PEOPLE.

Leaders siml-- Controllers of Loav PiiceS
McAdensvilIe, N. C.

The Public are
examine!

i Kespectfnlly,


